"We have not yet unwrapped all the glorious gifts of the sea."
- Georgienne Bradley

Sea Save Holiday Auction
Bigger & Better Than Ever: December 4 -16
The best liveaboards and resorts in the industry are once again coming
together to support ocean conservation and Sea Save Foundation for our
4th annual holiday auction. This will be our biggest auction yet! Bid on
exotic destination resorts and liveaboards, celebrity experiences, art
and more...
LEARN MORE |

DONATE

Celebrate Our 2014 Successes
and Help Launch Us into 2015

Our 2014 Annual Report is now available online. Find out all we
accomplished in 2014, including whale rescues in California, the
development of a public policy resource center, and the nomination of
our video " Big Blue Town" for Best Short Film. Help us continue to
maintain our active programs and achieve even more for the oceans in
2015 by contributing today! Every donation helps, and your year-end gift
is tax deductible.
READ ANNUAL REPORT

| DONATE

Join Us for the Trip of a Lifetime:
Cocos Island Expedition 2015
After a couple of years away from the island, Georgienne Bradley and Jay
Ireland are returning to where it all began at Cocos Island, Costa Rica.
Georgienne and Jay were instrumental in developing the proposal which
made the island a UNESCO World Heritage Site. This is not just a dive
trip but full immersion into one of the world' s last frontiers, both above
and below the water.
Join Sea Save Foundation September 11- 21, 2015. See hammerheads,
whale sharks, turtles, manta rays, dolphins, white tips and an entire
menagerie of underwater flora and fauna as we explore this island
paradise aboard the Argo, a luxury liveaboard. Expedition cost is
US$5095 (+ park fee). (Email greatwhite@seasave.org).
LEARN MORE |

DONATE

Holiday Shopping?
Save Time, Save Gas, Save Oceans
Want to enjoy your holiday instead of battling shoppers in long
lines? Consider the ease of shopping online. When using Amazon.com,
you can support ocean conservation by following this link to make your
purchase: http://tinyurl.com/OceansWin. Every time you use this link to
buy, Amazon will automatically donate a percentage of the price for each
eligible purchase to Sea Save Foundation.
SHOP HERE | DONATE

Diving into BLUE
In November, Sea Save Foundation leaders attended BLUE Ocean Film
Festival and Conservation Summit in Florida. Filmmakers, photographers,
scientists, explorers, and entertainment executives gather at this event
annually to discuss vital issues facing our oceans and to discuss
solutions. Our award-nominated music video " Big Blue Town" became
part of this dynamic conversation when it was screened alongside
other works by emerging and celebrated filmmakers.
Because film has always been an integral part of our mission, we are
proud to support BLUE as official patrons.
"LIKE" US ON FACEBOOK | DONATE

"LIKE" US ON FACEBOOK | DONATE

Continued Support from our Partner Advocates
at DEMA
November also saw us head to Las Vegas for the dive and travel expo
known as DEMA. Here we created and renewed crucial relationships with
members of the travel and scuba diving industry who have a vested
interest in ocean protection. It is with the continued support of our
returning donor partners and those new to Sea Save that we can continue
with our work. This year we had our most productive DEMA to date,
thanks to a devoted and energetic team that logged over 168 miles on the
convention floor in four days.
"LIKE" US ON FACEBOOK | DONATE

"Week in Review" Readership Expanding
The audience for our weekly news roundup, " Week in Review," is
growing by exponentially! Facebook " LIKES" for this weekly summary of
ocean topics increased from 200 last month to nearly 800 for our latest
issue. Be sure to " LIKE" us on Facebook to receive the " Week in Review"
and all our updates in your newsfeed.
"LIKE" US ON FACEBOOK |

READ OUR "WEEK IN REVIEW"
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